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Engaging Impacts

Ecuador
Commerce Commissioner James Leiman met with AmCham
Director Ivan Ortiz W., Deputy Foreign Minister Montano,
Deputy Trade Minister Legarda, and other business leaders
to discuss future business relationships between North
Dakota and Ecuador while traveling to Quito, Ecuador.

Turkey
Most recently, Commissioner Leiman had a meeting with
CerebrumTech and GFDS Global Future Designs and
Solutions Inc. in Istanbul, Turkey to discuss energy solutions
and augmented reality/virtual reality products.

More than $3.4 million
awarded to businesses that
continue to experience the
impact of COVID-19

The application windows for The Event and Support Services Grant (ESSG)
and the Tour Operators Grant (TATO) are now closed. As of today:
28 applications were approved for the ESSG with an overall total of
$2 million funds awarded.
24 applications were approved for the TATO with an approximate
overall total of $1.4 million funds awarded. An additional application
is currently in review.

Tourism and Marketing
2020 Main Street Tourism Grant recipient
hosts ribbon-cutting event
The Nome Schoolhouse recently opened the doors to a new event center
and fiber arts business that spanned three years in the works.

The schoolhouse project was awarded $10,000 from the 2020 Main Street
Tourism Grant to help restore the school that now provides lodging,
business, and event space for the community of Nome and surrounding
areas in and around Barnes County.

https://youtu.be/2A97EuvQm7Q

Learn more

New North Dakota state highway map and
visitor services enhancements unveiled at the
Oriska rest area
The North Dakota Department of Transportation (NDDOT) and North
Dakota Department of Commerce unveiled the new state highway map
and updated visitor services at the Oriska rest area today.

Commerce Tourism and Marketing Director Sara Otte Coleman and
Transportation Director Bill Panos at Oriska rest area.

The new North Dakota state highway map features a new design and
integrates technology into the traditional road map. The design
incorporates QR codes to provide easy access to more information on our
cities, state parks, historic sites and other points of interest in the state.
The last state map was distributed in 2017.

“The Oriska rest area has a fresh new look with
engaging graphics, photos, state facts and a
list of staffed community visitor centers. The
modern racks are filled with 120 brochures
providing information on communities,
attractions, activities and accommodations
inspiring visitors to extend their stay in North

Dakota.”–Commerce Tourism and Marketing
Director Sara Otte Coleman
The new map along with other travel materials will also be available at
North Dakota rest areas and visitor centers that provide the first
opportunity to make an impression on travelers and encourage visitation
to our communities, attractions and events throughout the state. The new
state map can also be found at NDDOT and ordered along with other
tourism materials at NDTourism.

Workforce
Recruiter Network to meet this month
The next Recruiter Network is meeting will be on July 14, from 10 a.m. –
3 p.m. at Great River Energy in Bismarck. The current network is made of
human resources professionals and recruiters who have joined because
they are interested in collaborating to fill open positions within their
company and the many other industries across North Dakota.
Specific benefits include:
Networking with other human resources professionals and recruiters.
Best practice sharing among major industries in North Dakota.
Resources and information provided to help in recruiting.
Serve as a sounding board among professionals to help recruiting
efforts.
Regular quarterly meetings.

If you have questions and/or know of anyone who would benefit from this
network please email Melyssa Diebold at mndiebold@nd.gov or call at
(701) 328-5382.

Main Street

2021 Main Street ND Summit speakers and
agenda are now available
Join us in West Fargo on Oct. 12 for a full day of education and
enthusiasm to keep North Dakota thriving. Registration is only $50 for a
full day. In-person is limited to 450 people and virtual is unlimited.
Highlighted speakers include an engaging experience from Urban 3 as
they present the innovative outcomes of their Cass County study.
Additionally, the dynamic Charles Marohn from Strong Towns will share
his research and valuable insight on making stronger and more
financially resilient communities.
This year’s event will also feature a special session on the synergy of art
and economic development in one North Dakota community.

Speakers and breakouts

Sponsorship opportunities

Registration will be available soon. Please check here for regular updates.
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N.D. Development Fund approves $847,000 for second quarter

Canadian border restrictions easing

Park River, N.D., woman expands in-home child care with a
loan from North Dakota Department of Commerce

